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Grow .oung w1
From the landmark book Grow Young with
HGH comes the most powerful, over-thecounter health supplement in the history.of
man. Human growth hormone was first
discovered in 1920 and has long been thought
by the medical community to be necessary
only to stimulate the body to full adult size
and therefore unnecessary past the age of20.
Recent studies, however, have overturned this
notion completely, discovering instead that the
natural decline of Human Growth Hormone
(HGH), from ages 21 to 61 (the average a~e at
which there is only a trace left in the body)
and is the main reason why the the body ages
and fails to regenerate itself to its 25 year-old
biological age.

the blood at the same levels HGH existed in
the blood when we were 25 years old.
There is a receptor site in almost every cell in
the human body for HGH, so its regenerative
and healing effects are very comprehensive.
Growth Hormone first synthesized in 1985
under the Reagan Orphan drug act, to treat
dwarfism, was quickly recognized to stop
aging in its tracks and reverse it to a remarkable degree. Since then, only the lucky and
the rich have had access to it at the cost of
$10,000 US per year.

HGH

The new HGH releasers are winning converts
from the synthetic HGH users as well, since
GHR is just as effective, is oral instead of
self-injectable and is very affordable.
GHR is a natural releaser, has no known side
effects, unlike the synthetic version and has no
known drug interactions. Progressive doctors
admit that this is the direction medicine is
seeking to go, to get the body to heal itself
instead of employing drugs. GHR is truly a
revolutionary paradigm shift in medicine and,
like any modem leap frog advance, many others
will be left in the dust holding their limited, or
useless drugs and remedies.

The next big breakthrough was to come in
1997 when a group of doctors and scientists,
developed an all-natural source product which
Like a picked flower cut from the source, we
It is now thought that HGH is so comprehengradually wilt physically and mentally and
would cause your own natural HGH to be
released again and do all the remarkable
sive in its healing and regenerative powers that
become vulnerable to a host of degenerative
diseases, that we simply weren't susceptible to things it did for you in your 20's. Now
it is today, where the computer industry was
available to every adult for about the price of twenty years ago, that it will displace so many
in our early adult years.
a coffee and donut a day.
prescription and non-prescription drugs and
Modem medical science now regards aging as
health remedies that it is staggering to think of.
GHR now available in
a disease that is treatable and preventAmerica, just in time for
able and that "aging", the disease, is
The president ofBIE Health Products stated in
the aging Baby Boomers
actually acompilation of various
a recent interview, I've been waiting for these
and everyone else from
diseases and pathologies, from
age 30 to 90 who doesn't products since the 70 's. We knew they would
everything, like a rise in blood glucose
want to age rapidly but
and pressure to diabetes, skin wrinkling
come, if only we could stay healthy and live
would rather stay young,
and so on. All of these aging symptoms
long enough to see them! If you want to stay on
beautiful and healthy all
can be stopped and rolled back by
top of your game, physically and mentally as
of the time.
maintaining Growth Hormone levels in
you age, this product is a boon, especially for
the highly skilled professionals who have made
large investments in their education, and
experience. Also with the fai lure of Congress to
honor our seniors with pharmaceutical coverage
policy, it's more important than ever to take
pro-active steps to safeguard your health.
Continued use of GHR will make a radical
difference in your health, HGH is particularly
helpful to.the elderly who, given a choice,
would rather stay independent in their own
home, strong, healthy and alert enough to
• Improved sleep & emotional stability
• Strengthened heart muscle
manage their own affairs, exercise and stay
• Increased energy & exercise endurance • Controlled cholesterol
involved in their communities. Frank, age 85,
• Normalizes blood pressure
• Loss of body fat
walks two miles a day, plays golf, belongs to a
•
Controlled
mood
swings
• Increased bone density
dance club for seniors, had a girl friend again
• Wrinkle disappearance
• Improved memory & mental alertness
and doesn't need Viagara, passed his drivers test
• Reverse many degenerative
• Increased muscle strength & size
and is hardly ever home when we call - GHR
disease symptoms
• Reverse baldness & color restored
delivers.
• Heightened five senses awareness
• Regenerates Immune System
• Increased skin thickness & texture
HGH is known to relieve symptoms of Asthma,
Angina, Chronic Fatigue, Constipation, Lower
back pain and Sciatica, Cataracts and Macular
Degeneration, Menopause, Fibromyalgia,
Regular and Diabetic Neuropathy, Hepatitis,
helps Kidney Dialysis and Heart and Stroke
recovery.
For more information or to
order call877-849-4777
www. biehealth. us
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